
THE MOON INHABITED

TOWTOWNSN S VILLAGES AND cultivated
FIELDS CAN BE SEENSELN

attheat the astronomical observatory of
berlin says a translation from nya
pressenbressen Helsingfor a discovery has
lately been made which without doubt
will cause the greatest sensation not
only among the adepts in science but
even among the most learned prof
Blendbienemannmann iuin that city has found be-
yond a doubt that our old friend the
moon Is not a mere lantern which
kindly furnishes light for the loving
luthguth and gas companies of our plapiaplanetJ
butut the abode of living I1intelligenttelligaelligent babe-
ings for which he Is preppreparedred to fur-
nish proofs most convincing

this question hashis agitated humanity
from time immemorial and has been
the object of the greatest interest but
the opinions have always differed very
widely and no two minds heldheid one and
the same already in ancient times
the belief prevailed that the moon waswaa
inhabitedInhabitedwithwith some higher organizedzedsed
intelligent beings somewhat
kanand in order to communicate with
them the earthly enthusiasts planted
rows of trees several miles in length
so as to form the flurefiure11figureure 0off the Ppytha-
gorean

lia
theorem thethe ccelebrated as

the beginning of
ttheherepresentpresent century fanfanciedcleif that he
could detect places on the surface of
the moon which periodicallyperiodical grewev
lighter and darker and from tthisL glafactt
he derived the conclusion that tilethe
plenophenomenonmenon was a proof of existing
vegetation during the last few de-
cadescades however the idea of life on the
moon has been heldheid up to ridicule and
totally ignored by men of learnlearningin but
nevertheless it has now been viprovedoleu
to be correct

by accident dr Blendbienemannmann found
that the observations of the moon
gave butkebut very unsatisfactorytii reresultssuits
owing tto tane7 intensity of the light
power of the moons atmospheree
which is that strong that it effects the
correctness of the observations in a
very high degree ilehe then conceived
the idea to make the object glass
of the refractor less sensitive I1to0
the rays of light and for that
purpose liehe darkedarkenedleanea it with the smoke
of camphor it took months of ex-
perimentingperi before helle succeeded in
finding his right degree of obscurity of
the glass and when finally found he
trenwiththen with the refractor took a very ac-
curate photo of the moons surfacee
this he placed in a sun microscope
which gave thethid picture a diameter of
65 feet the revelation was most



startling it perfectly overturned all
hitherto entertained ideas of thetho
moons surface those level plains
which formerly were held to be oceans
of water proved to be verdant fields
and what formerly were considered
mountains turned out as deserts of
sand and oceans of water towns and
habitations of all kinds were plainly
discernablediscerniblediscernableabie as well as signs of indus-
try and traffic the learned profe-
ssorssors study and observations of old
luna will be repeated every full moon
when the sky is clear and we venture
to predict that the time is not far off
whencewhen we shall know more about the
man in the moon than as beinbolna an
aabentzent in english politics chicago7
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